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4148 Members Worldwide

International Cake Exploration Societe

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
A Special Membership Meeting of the International Cake
Exploration Societe ("ICES"), a Michigan nonprofit corporation,
has been called by the ICES Board of Directors, in accordance
with the ICES Bylaws, for March 3, 2000, at 7:30 p.m. at the
DoubleTree®Hotel Portland- Lloyd Center in Portland, Oregon.
This Special Membership Meeting has been scheduled during the
time of year that the regular Midyear Meeting of the Board of
Directors is generally held.
All ICES members are encouraged to attend this meeting. The
specific purpose of this meeting is to address numerous changes
to the Articles of Incorporation (the "Articles") and By laws as well
as any other business necessary to effectuate the changes to the
Articles and/or Bylaws. ICES members will vote on amendments
to both the Articles and the Bylaws. Upon proper approval, the
Articles will thereafter be amended and restated such that they
will: (i) expand and clarify the purposes and powers of ICES; (ii)
clarify the nonprofit and tax-exempt status of ICES; (iii) state that
ICES shall have perpetual existence; (iv) clarify and set forth the
structure of the membership, officers, and the Board of Directors
and the powers and rights of each; (v) clarify and set forth voting
rights; (vi) provide for the dissolution of ICES, if necessary; (vii)
set forth indemnification and limitation of personal liability; and
(viii) refine the amendment procedures. The amendments to the
Bylaws will address many of the same corporate and tax issues
addressed by the amendments to the Articles and also will further
clarify the ICES governance structure and procedures, clarify the
status of ICES chapters, and otherwise refine and clarify the
Bylaws.

New Mailing Label Format
Have you noticed anything different about your
newsletter mailing label? Beginning last
December, the U.S.A. mailing labels carried
an additional line showing the postal sort
information. On the January newsletters, the
U.S.A mailing labels also listed member
identification numbers .
In December 1998, when transferring the
membership information to a new database
program , each member was assi gned a
permanent identification number. As new
members are registered, each is also a~ signed
a permanent identification number. It is ICES '
desire to keep up with technology and serve
the members better. The U.S .A. mailin§; labels
have the identification number just above the
member's name.
The International members have not been
forgotten. Their ID numbers will be appearing
on the labels at a future date. As sociate
members do not receive the newsletter but may
contact the Membership Coordinator to receive
their ID number.
CmTently, the ID numbers are appeari .g only
on U.S.A. newsletter labels. In the futt:.re, the
ID numbers will be added to all labels
generated by the Membership Coordinator,
including renewal cards, new-member letters,
international mailings, etc.
If you have any questions regardi ng the

A full-text copy of the proposed amendments to the Articles and
Bylaws will be posted on the ICES Website (www.ices.org) in
advance of the Special Membership Meeting. If you have comments
on these changes but are unable to attend this Special Membership
Meeting, you are encouraged to forward your comments to your
area representative or to a member of the Board of Directors in
order for your comments to be considered.
The close of business on January 3, 2000, has been set by the Board
of Directors as the record date for the determination of members
entitled to notice of and to vote at the meeting.
Connie Duffy
Recording Secretary
January 3, 2000
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identification number, please contact Gayle
McMillan, ICES Membership Coordinator
(contact info on page 23).

Please Do Not Send
Renewals or Changes of
Address to the Editor
All renewals and changes of address should be
mailed to the ICES Computer/Mem bership
Coordinator at 4883 Camellia Lane, Bos s i , ~r City,
LA 71111-5424. Please note that the post office will
not forward the newsletter because it is sent bulk
mail in the U.S. Sending membership and label
changes to the Editor will only delay pro ::essing
your change. If you have further questions on
"Where to Send," follow the easy guide on page
23. Please renew or send your address change eight
weeks in advance to avoid any lapse in new:;letters.
ICES Newsletter

Newsletter

Dear ICES friends,
My husband, Ken, and I are film buffs, avid moviegoers
who stay at the finish of a film to see all of the credits. We
Kim Fess
sit there, often alone, in the darkened theater, to see the
names of each and every cast member, the animal trainers,
stunt men, extras, costume designers, set caterers, etc. We stay until the very end. But one
person for whom we've never seen credit is the cake decorator! There are many films in which
we have seen cakes. I mean, who can forget the infamous red velvet armadillo cake in Steel
Magnolias? Yet fhe name of that decorator is unknown . And how about those cakes in Three
Weddings and a Funeral? Who did them? I think it's time for cake decorators to step up and
demand the credit that they deserve. If the person who did the make-up for a very minor
character can be listed by name at the end of a movie, why shouldn't the artist who designed
the cake that's the centerpiece of a key scene in a movie? I want to be able to proudly say that
an ICES member did that cake. Have any of you made the cakes we may have seen on "the big
screen," on tele ~ ision programs, or perhaps even on greeting cards? I'd love to hear about it.
Let me know so I can brag about you.

J

And speaking
bragging .. .I think our 25th Anniversary Show in Detroit is going to be
something to brag about! Jeannie Babbitt and Ruth Littlepage, our Show Directors, and their
committees are really getting into gear in order to make this a very special show. They've
planned for a lot! of surprises for us. It's going to be a great celebration. After all, twenty-five
years is a wonderful reason to celebrate!
Recently I wrote to all of our state/area/province/country Reps with a suggestion for a way that
we can make thi~ celebration even more special. A number of states have started a tradition of
doing a "state display" as a sort of centerpiece for the displays brought by their individual
members for our cake display room. This year I'd love to see every state/area/province/country
do a group display and for that display to be a "tribute" to ICES' 25 years. (Keep in mind that
this would not be a substitute for displays done by individual convention attendees, but an
addition to them[) Wouldn't that make our cake room extra-special this year?
Of course, the 25th anniversary is the silver anniversary. That's why I've been advising you
each month to THINK SILVER. Let's all "sparkle" at this year's Convention!
Soon we will be meeting in Portland for our Midyear Meeting. I hope that I will see you there.
As you know from last month's newsletter, we will be conducting a Special Membership Meeting
in Portland on Rriday night in order to vote on some important changes to our Bylaws and
Articles of Incorporation. Those changes are on our web site (www.ices.org). I hope you've
taken the time to read the changes and, if you can't be in Portland to make your concerns
known in person, to have forwarded them to your Rep, a Board Member, or any other ICES
member who will be attending Midyear. We want to do the best for our organization; reMEMBER
that we can only do that with your help.
Meanwhile, I want to send you sweet wishes for a happy Valentine's Day. For many of us, this
is a very special day of the year. It means hearts, lace, roses, and beautifully decorated cakes
and desserts. In other words, it's a day designed for cake decorators. I hope you enjoy it.
Confectionately yours,

k~~~

Kim Fess
ICES President
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Gover €ake
Dava Brothers-GA: This cake was
created for a friend's baby shower. It
reflected the look of the crib and bedding
for the baby. The dust ruffle was made
of a 50/50 mixture of gum paste and
fondant which was put through a pasta
machine. The comfmter was gum paste
and was draped on a piece of wax paper
in order to use it as a separate piece to
enable it to be preserved as a keepsake.
The comforter was stenciled with jungle
animals. The crib was created from gum
paste. The toys were made in molds and
colored with dusting powders and will
be keepsakes as well.
3

Convention Bid Information

The Complete Book of Cake
Decorating with Sugarpaste

Would you like to show off your state, province, area, or
county; make new friends; work with dedicated people;
become an involved individual of your organizat [on? If
you answered yes to any of these questions, ICES needs
you.

by

Sylvia Coward
Ever had a request to cover
a cake in sugarpaste (rolled
fondant) but turned it down,
as you were too afraid?
This book puts Sylvia
Coward by your side, along
with 50 different projects,
step by step instructions, and
fu ll color photographs .

To submit a bid for the year 2005 Convention, con tact
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson, Convention Liaison, 7120
Riverwood Dr., Fridley, MN 55432-3071 , phone (612)
572-3911 , e-mail soboylejac@aol.com.

Only $2 1.95ea
Shipping Included
(A $5.00 savings)

The Board of Directors needs your bid by July o:f 2000
for the Convention 2005. Representatives, discuss this
possibility with your members at your next Day of
Sharing. It is an experience you will never forget !

To order please contact:
International Cakebook Dist
Tri-Main Center
2495 Main St., Suite 410
Buffalo, NY 14214
Tel : (716) 831-0562 Fax: (716) 831-0584
e-mail: intlcakebook@cakeartistry.com

Do not delay, as it takes several months to prepare a bid
packet and do a site inspection. We look forward to
visiting your city.

... and
... anC-ar-J.n~
a , ng

Cfii<E-JfiCI<S®
THE ADJUSTABLE DOWEL ROD
The Revolutionary System For
Doweling Tiered Cakes

• Clean • Safe • Fast •
•
•
•
•
•

Sturdy, Dependable
Reusable, Portable
Sanitary, Dishwasher Safe
FDA Approved Plastics
Great for Beginners or
for Professionals

Eac h
Rod

A~~~s~,:~~~: -~
·····~·O·.· o
--

.
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Mary Lou Werner-MN writes to thank ICES for the
scholarship she received in 1998. Mary Lou has t1ken a
buttercream decorating course with the scholarship and
hopes to share her skills through the new teaching position
she began in January. She feels the scholarship has opened
many new doors for her and has enabled her to share her
decorating knowledge and skills.

Sympathies

SIMPLY
TURN

SCREW TO
'

Thank You

Sadly, we have been informed of the passing last
November 29 of Rachel Schofield-Canada. Rachel
became an ICES member in 1984 and served ICES as a
Rep for Alberta. Please keep her family and friends in
your prayers.

ADJUST
HEIGHT

4'

PATENT No. 5,165,637

Sold in Packages of 6 or

By the Gross to Retail Stores

Order Yours Today!
Never Cut a Dowel Rod Again!
C.J. ENTERPRISE· 8293 Tinkler· Sterling Heights, Ml 48312. (810) 979-9133
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We regret to have to report the passing last November of
Laura Faris-Canada. Laura was a past editor of the
Canadian Quarterly newsletter. She will be greatly missed
by her family and friends.
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ICES' New Central
Mailing Address
~Due to

Valentine's Day Treats
From California Cake Club Newsletter

I

a U.S. Postal Service regulation pertaining to
private mailbpxes, ICES' official mailing address has been
changed to:

Dipped Pretzels

1

Intdnational Cake Exploration Societe
I
PMB 166
1740-44th Street, SW
Wyoming,~I49509

Dip pretzels in white candy coating; drizzle them with
red coating. Dip some in pink or red coating and drizzle
with white coating.
Heart-Shaped Cookies on Sucker Sticks

U.S.A.
If you have 1IDY ICES membership brochures or other
forms or pub1ications that list any address other than this
one, please c~ange them. ~ail sent to the old address will
not be delive~ed as of April 26.

ICES B laws Available
A copy of the ICES Bylaws (revised August, 1999) may be
obtained by se ding $5.00 per copy (check or money order in
U.S. dollars bayable to ICES) to Jean Eggers, Bylaws
Chairman, 280f S. Center, Sioux Falls, SD 57105-4818, U.S.A.

r""

Photos Needed
For Newsletter
I
'

Have you ever bonsidered sending photos of some of your cakes
I
to the newslett1r? Why not act on that thought? We are always
needing photos [for black and white publication in the newsletter.
Just include a ~hort explanation of the cake or art work in the
photo and send tt to the Editor (address on page 24). If you would
like your photo !returned, please include a SASE.

Roll out sugar cookie dough; cut out heart shapes; put a
sucker stick under it before baking. There's no need to
poke the sucker stick through the dough. Just lay the
dough on the sucker stick and the dough will bake over
the stick. There's no need to wet the stick either.
It's easier if you roll the dough onto parchment paper [or
foil], cut out the hearts, gently lift the hearts, and place
the sucker sticks under them. Put the parchment sheet
(with the hearts on it) on the baking sheet. This way, you
won't be lifting the dough and distorting the heart shape.
Heart-Shaped Dessert Shells

Fill a mini heart pan with melted candy coating;
refrigerate five minutes or until a "shell" has formed.
Invert pan and pour out the soft coating onto aluminum
foil; reserve for remelting. Put the pan back in the
refrigerator to further harden the heart shell. Unmold and
fill with ice cream, fruit, or candies.

CONSUMER INFORMATION
Betty Cr~cker Super Moist® Cake Mixes
Judy Jean srluth-MS
shares the following information
I
she received from Betty Crocker.
I

••
It

Betty Crocke~ had changed their Super~oist® whitebased cake mixes (Cherry Chip, Party Rainbow, Party
Swirl, Sour Cteam White, Strawberry Swirl, White, and
White Chocol~te Swirl).
1

I

Apparently many people contacted Betty Crocker about
the change, and Betty Crocker has recently reformulated
the mixes to produce a white cake with improved height
and eating quality.
ICES Newsletter
February 2000
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By Frances Kuyper-CA
Recipe
Tea Cookies
(also called Teacakes or Tea Biscuits)

The dough must be refrigerated overnight
before being rolled and cut.
1

h t. baking soda
5 1/4 c. sifted flour
8 oz. (2 sticks) unsalted butter
3 c. granulated sugar
3large eggs
1 c. whipping cream
Sift the baking soda with 1 c. of the flour (reserve the
remaining 4 1/ 4 c. flour) and set aside. In a large mixing
bowl, beat butter until soft. Gradually add the sugar and
beat for about a minute. Scrape the bowl as necessary
with a rubber spatula during the mixing process. Add eggs
one at a time, beating until incorporated after each
addition.
On low speed, beat in the 1 c. of flour that has been sifted
with the baking soda. Add the remaining 4 1/ 4 c. flour in
five additions, alternating with cream in four additions.
Beat only until smooth after each addition. Divide dough
roughly into quarters and wrap them individually in
aluminum foil. Refrigerate overnight or longer. Line
cookie sheet with foil. Preheat oven to 400° F. Roll dough
on a floured surface. Dust rolling pin with flour. Cut with
any cookie cutter. Work quickly before dough gets soft.
Place cookies at least 2" apart on cookie sheet. They will
spread slightly. Place rack in center of oven. Bake for
13-15 minutes or until browned evenly. Turn cookie sheet
at least once during baking. Refrigerate dough scraps
before rerolling.
Remove cookies from oven and slide foil onto another
surface to cool. Peel away foil after 15 minutes. Continue
cooling.
6

DECORATING THE COOKIES
These cookies make a good surface for stenciEng (as
shown in the photo here), confectionery pa inting,
airbrushing, or using chocolate liqueur with silk S•::reens.
(They could also be used for a small baby face to use for
baby showers.)

Other Ways to Decorate
After the cookies have cooled, spread with any jelly that
has been warmed in a microwave. Cover with rolled
fondant that has been cut with the same cookie cutter.
Press gently.
Decorate the cookies by various methods including
adding fondant pieces cut with different cookie cutters.
You can color the fondant for the added pieces by
kneading in paste food color. You can also use ::ondant
that has been pressed into candy molds as deco rations.
Brush the molded fondant pieces lightly with water to
apply. Decorations can also be piped on with royal icing.
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Creative Cutters
Butterflies have taken flight at Creative Cutters

Hi. Say, I've got a great idea for
earning a little extra cash.

with the introduction of a New Lace Mat & Impression Mat.

Offer personalized stationery.

Lace mats makes royal icing
lace pieces quickly and with
ease.

I've been dealing with Carlson Craft
for quite some time and have been
very happy. They have stationery for
wedding, graduation, and many other
special occasions. !love that little
shelf space is needed, as you know
I need all the space I can get!

Impression mats help to
cover and decorate your
cake in one easy step.

Give 'em a call, 1-800-292-9207,
they're quite friendly!

For our NEW 1999 catalog & price li st send $5.00 refundable on first order

~rison C6afr®
Quality Wholesale Priming

561 Edward Ave. Un it #2
Richmond Hill , Ontario
Canada L4C 9W6
Tel: (905) 883-5638
Fax: (905) 770-3091

Tri-Main Building
2495 Main St., Suite 410
Buffalo, NY 14214
Tel: (716) 831 -05 62
Fax: (716) 83 1-05 84

www.carl soncraft.corn

Toll-Free Fax & Message: 1-888-805-3444
E-MaiI: creativecutters@cakeartistry.com

Our New Address is:
2637 NW 79th Ave.
Miami, FL 33122
Phone: (305) 717-0004
Fax: (305) 717-9905
E-mail: mkurdi@aol.com
All Major Credit Cards Accepted • Call For Your Catalog

ICES Newsletter
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From GA Newsletter
Peanut Butter Cups

Melting Candy Coating
Whether you use the microwave, the water bath, or
the double boiler method to melt your candy coating,
do not beat dark chocolate-flavored coating above
120° F. White or milk chocolate-flavored coating
should not be heated above 110° F. These
temperatures are warm, not hot. Remember that you
are melting candy, not cooking it.
Candy coating is too frequently overheated. Even if
it doesn ' t bum, seize up, turn gritty, or taste bad,
overheated candy can cause handling problems.
Candy coating melts smoothest and fastest if it is
done slowly. This is not a contradiction. Use low heat
and cut or break the candy into small pieces to expose
lots of surface area. Stir frequently to hasten the
melting process. You will be surprised at bow quickly
and smoothly the candy melts. Take the candy off
the heat before it is completely melted and it will
continue to melt safely on its own. Candy coating
holds its original shape even when melted. You
cannot tell if it is melted by looking at it; you must
stir it.
Melting candy coating in the microwave oven is
quick and simple. Cut or break the candy into small
pieces and place in a microwave-safe container. Melt
uncovered using medium (50%) power for dark
chocolate-flavored candy and low power (30%) for
white or milk chocolate-flavored coating. High
power for candy is risky. The candy gets too hot too
fast and there is great risk of burning.
Remember, candy melts faster if it is done gently;
this is also true for microwave melting. At medium
and low power, it doesn't take longer to melt the
candy than it does at high. The difference is that the
melted candy will be warm instead of hot.
8

3 T. unsalted butter
h c. powdered sugar
1 t. orange liqueur or orange j uice concentrate
1 h c. peanut butter, smooth or crunchy
1

1

Candy Cups: Melt chocolate-flavored coating. Fill peanut
butter cup mold about 113 full with candy. Brush ca ndy up
the sides of the mold. Chill.
Fillin2:: Heat butter with sugar and liqueur over low heat,
stirring constantly, until melted. Remove from heat; beat
in peanut butter until thoroughly blended. Spoon r ixture
into candy cups described above. Spread more melted
candy coating over filling to seal. Chjll and unmo ld.

Basic Cream Center
1 lb. dry fondant
h c. softened margarine (1 stick)
1
h c. powdered coffee creamer
1 T. water

1

Combine fondant and mru·garine; mix well. Add coffee
creamer and water. Knead well. Divide and flavor as
desired. Dip in melted chocolate or candy coating;.
To this basic recipe, add any of the following: chopped
nuts , coconut, crisped rice cereal, raisins, cherries, or
candied pineapple plus any flavorings desired.

Candy Centers
1 c. vanilla wafer crumbs
1 c. crisped rice cereal
1 c. peanut butter
1 c. chopped nuts
sweetened condensed milk
Mix all together and add the sweetened condens,ed milk
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very slowly until of workable consistency. Roll into balls
and dip into melted chocolate.

Invert Sugar
Invert sugar is cane sugar in liquid form. It improves the
quality and keeping properties of candy. It is also used in
cookie recipes to help keep the cookies soft. If the sugar
should crystallize during storage, place it over hot water
until it liquefies again.

Toffee Delights
1 lb. toffee crunch pieces
2 c. milk
chopped pecans or almonds
Combine toffee crunch pieces and milk in a large saucepan.
Start cooking on high and lower the temperature as it boils
harder, stirring as it cooks. Cook to 236° F. Cool slightly
and drop by spoonfuls onto chopped nuts and roll around
until they are !completely covered with nuts.

French "Chocolate" Centers

4 lb. granulated sugar
2 c. water
1
14 oz. citric acid or juice of 2lemons
Combine all ingredients in a heavy saucepan. Bring to a
boil, stining constantly so mixture does not scorch. Lower
heat and simmer for 1h hour.

Peanut Butter Balls

1 lb. milk chocolate-flavored coating
h c. in~ert sugar (see recipe in next column)
4 114 T. water

1

1

Melt candy in top of double boiler over hot water. In a
separate pan, heat invert sugar until it is the approximate
temperature of the melted candy. Add water to the sugar.
Gradually add sugar-water mixture to candy, beating
rapidly. This will set up quite firmly and can be rolled into
centers for a delicious chocolate cream. Dip centers in
melted chocolate or coating.

h c. margarine (1 stick)
1
h c. peanut butter
1 t. invert sugar
h lb. powdered sugar
1

Blend margarine, peanut butter, and invert sugar. Slowly
add powdered sugar. Roll into balls and dip in melted
coating.

If you have a lliook or product you would like considered for the "What's New?'' column, please send the information
to the Editor at the address on the back cover. If you include a sample and would like it returned, please send a selfaddressed envelope with sufficient postage for its return . Please include a photo of any products other than books.
Please include pricing information and your contact address, phone, fax, e-mail, etc. for those who wish to contact
you.
~ strivin~ towards
~Botamcally Correct

0

WE GOT THEM!

Manufacturer of fine quality and the largest
collection of exotic gum paste flowers

Roses ... qrchids ... Lilies ....plus
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces.

Gum Paste Flowers
Roses - Orchids - Fillers

Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers. We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.

Fully arranged sprays or individuals
We supply to:
Cake Makers- Wholesalers- Distributors

Phone: 510-745-9405

Ask your nearest dealer or call direct

I

PETRA INTERNATIONAL Manufacturer of fine quality Gum Paste Flowers
1982 Royal Credit Blvd., Mississauga, Ontario L5M 4Y1, Canada

Tel: (905) 542-2409, 819-1587 -

Toll Free: 1-800-261-7226

ICES Newsletter
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Fax: (905) 542-2546

http ://members.home.net/petra int/

9

Asymmetrical Cake
Stand System .

The cake stand will
accommodate Hexagonal ,
Square, Oval, Heart , and
Round cakes. Cake:; can
be set up vertically,
independently or in
conjunction with a
founta in.

The next generation of
cake stands.
For a full catalog please
send $5 (refundable on first
order) to:
Caren's Cake Cottage
7475 Lamar Ave.
Cottage Grove, MN 55016
Phone : 651-459-4460 or
888-988-4460
Fax: 651-459-7920

• Easy to Assem ble
• Sturdy

Email:
Kfritze@worldnet.at .net
Website:
www.cakestands.com

Cherub fountain is
also available .

S-Tier
Basic
Stand
~

Heart
Stand
~

10
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Kate Fielder-Canada

Carol Gehl-IA

Linda Stevenson-CT
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Cheri Elder-MO & Decorators for Rich's Products
14
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SuGAR ART •••
• • • SUGAR MAGIC
At the Kansas City ICES Convention last August, visitors
were amazed to see three larger-than-life, extraordinary
sugar art exhibits.
All projects were coordinated by and the donations procured
by Kerry Vincent-OK, Kansas City Convention Publicity
Chairman.
The team leaders for the various projects were:
George Brett Sculpture- Carolyn Wanke-TX and Janette
Pfertner - TX
Marquise de Pompadour-Betty van Norstrand- NY and
Gloria Griffin-Canada
Airplane-Cheri Elder-MO and Decorators for Rich's
Products
Sponsors for these special projects included Artistic
Precision, Bakels, Creative Sugar Art, Sweet Inspirations,
Kopykake, Chefmaster, Country Kitchen, and Carolyn
Lawrence.

George Brett Sculpture
This life-sized sculpture of George Brett, Kansas City
Royal's hero who had just been inducted into the Baseball
Hall of Fame, was six-foot, one-inch tall and weighed 190
lbs., just like George in real life. The sculpture was formed
from a combination of royal icing, gum paste, fondant, and
Bettercreme®and included three hundred servings of cake.
Working from photos, patterns were drawn and transferred
to plywood, with the wood pieces being cut with a band
saw. Because the frame was to be transported from Texas
to Missouri, t~e frame was constructed in two pieces to fit
the transport vehicle and then was reassembled after arriving
in Kansas City. Styrofoam was used to form most of the
body. The bacf section was made of cake. A real plastic
baseball helmet and a plastic toy bat were used and covered
with rolled fondant. The preliminary formation was done
in Texas, with the remainder of the project finished in Kansas
City. George was mounted on a four-foot turntable on a
platform.
ICES Newsletter

Along with the team leaders of Carolyn Wanke and Janette
Pfertner, many other helpers including Linda Reese, Max
Patino, Betty Gilmore, Le King, and Cap Prachyl assisted
with this project.

Marquise de Pompadour
An international team, using a vast variety of sugar
decorations, created a full-sized bridal mannequin as
Madame Pompadour. This magnificent display featured
great detail on the bodice and billowing skirt, pearl-dusted
lace pieces, ruffles, embroidery, swags, more than two
thousand roses and matching foliage, and gum paste
baroque jewelry, which was gilded with luster dust, to
complete the ensemble. Her hair was styled in a sculptured
gum paste pompadour, which was tinted with a blowtorch
like meringue.
Thousands of lace pieces, gum paste leaves, flowers, and
jewelry pieces were prepared ahead and carried in from
many nations, including Peru, Brazil, Canada, and Nigeria.
In addition to the team leaders ofBetty van Norstrand and
Gloria Griffin, helpers included Virginia Sears, Regina
Rodrigues, Rosa and Mariella de Ortega, Eileen Walker,
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson, Robert Agbowu, Daniel
Budiman, Pina Facchini, Leilani Searles, Roberta Gibbons,
Earlene Moore, Shirley Manbeck, and many others

The Plane, The Plane
An entire Cessna 182 was decorated and sugar coated from
prop to tail and wing tip to wing tip. Twelve professional
decorators were flown in early by Rich's Products to
accomplish this job. They piped and sculpted more than
three hundred gallons of Bettercreme® into fabulous
designs. The sculpture was dedicated to Wings-Over-MidAmerica, the chosen charity. The airplane, on loan from
Dotson Aviation, was transported and set up by Michele
Stauffer, owner of Kansas City Aircraft Corp. A team of
aviation mechanics removed the wings to get the plane
through the door and reassembled it on the floor.
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International Cake Exploration Societe
25th Annual Show and Convention
DETROil~

Detroit, Michigan -August 10-13, 2000

MJCHJGAN

Vendor/Exhibitor's

Authors

Don 't be left out of the celebration-be part of the "Sweet
New Century" to be held in Detroit, Michigan. This will
be the 25th Annual Show for ICES, and we would like to
have you join the top manufacturers and suppliers of cakedecorating and candy-making products.

If you are the author of a book or video on any form of
cake decorating or sugar art, we invite you to join us in
Detroit, Michigan , for the 25th ICES Show and
Convention, August 10-13, 2000.

Our booth spaces are going quickly and we have a very
limited number of booths left so act now and make your
reservation. To reserve a booth for retail or wholesale
areas , please contact our Vendor Chairperson, Fran
Wheat, 10396 Willard Way, Fairfax, VA 22030, phone
(703) 352-1471 (eastern time zone) 9:30a.m.- 6:30p.m.
Mon.-Sat., e-mail d.wheat@erols.com.

Convention Information
Information
2000 Show & Airline Info.
Hotel Registration Form & Info.
Convention Registration Form
RV Park Info.
Tour Registration Form & Info.

ICES Issue
November 1999
December 1999
December 1999
December 1999
January 2000

New Members: Contact either of the Show Directors listed
below for any forms you may not have received in the
newsletter.

Our Authors' Tables will be located in the "Sugar Ga laxy"
Cake Room. You will be accessible not only to the
registered conventioneers but also to the general public
on Saturday and Sunday. Only books and videos may be
sold at these tables. Electricity is available fo r an
additional fee for those wishing to show their videos.
If you would like us to reserve a table or if you know of
someone who would be interested, please contact Jan
Slack, 244 B Pearl, Pinckney, MI 48169-9163, phone
(734) 878-6809, e-mail requestcakery@webtv.net.

Convention Deadlines
Convention Registration (Form in Dec. '99 issue)
Early-Bird Discount
June I, 2000
Regul ar Registration
July 15, 2000
Tours (Form in Jan. ' 00 issue)
Hotel Reservations
(Form in Dec. ' 99 issue)

July 14, 2000
July S, 2000

Show Directors
Jeannie Babbitt
05757 Boyne City Rd .
Charlevoix, MI 49720-9404
Phone: (231) 582-2215
Fax: (231)582-5373
E-mail: babbitt@unnet.com

Ruth Littlepage
3826 Brown St.
Flint, MI 48532-5222
Phone: (810) 234-2713
Fax: (810) 234-7579
E-mail: rlittle@tir.com
Ruth Littlepage

Jeannie Babbitt

•

•
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Valentine
Cake Idea
By Diane Shavkin-NY

Make the hearts of royal icing
using the floodwork method
[color flow].
Make purple royal icing
violets ahead and put in place.
Add buttercream leaves made
with a #65 tip.
The ruffle can be made using
the floodwork method or
piped with a #103 tip.

Sugar (Bouquets

CREATIVE CUTTERS
INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST Book

CBy

(}Wsemary Watson
23 North Star Drive
Morristown, NJ 07960

Unforgettable Wedding Cakes:
A Collection of Cold Porcelain Flowers & Impression Mats
This book is a collection of
realistic size flowers using the
new medium of Cold Porcelain.
The photo step-by-step
instruction can easi ly be
fo llowed for gumpaste.
The flowers accent 20 unusual
cakes ready for the new
millenni um .

800-203-0629
973-538-3542
Fax 973-538-4939

Enter Our Decorating Contest

Part 1 video concentrating on
some of the cakes is now
available.

$400.00 in prizes
Independent Nationally Known Judges
Decorate the inside of this clear plastic
box. Make a specia l cookie , petit-four,
favor, or plaque. Return boxes to us in
the month of November 1999. See ou r
web site for more detail s. Call or ema il
to pu rchase boxes. (max. 4 per person)

56 1 Edward Ave. Unit #2
Richmond Hill, Ontario
Canada L4C 9W6
Tel: (905) 883-5638
Fax: (905) 770-3091

Tri-Main Bui lding
2495 Main St., Suite 41 0
Buffalo, NY 14214
Tel: (7 16) 83 1-0562
Fax: (716) 831-0584

Toll-Free Fax & Message: 1-888-805-3444
E-Mai I: creativecutters@cakeartistry.com

ICES Newsletter
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO

IT?
Each iss ue of the ICES newsletter has
photographs of cakes and other sugar
art that was di spl ayed at the annu al
Conventi on. With the cooperation of
th e a rti sts w ho compl e ted the se
beautiful works, below is information
on so me of these di splays.

cakes and surrounded by
dots of royal icing from a
#00 tip. The floral spray of
gum paste flowers included
roses , freesia , peonies,
gerbera, and various filler
flowers . All the flowers had
the correct leaves and ivy
and eucalyptus. The flowers
were atranged into dry oasis
with trails of wired sprays
of mini lady slipper and
cattleya orchids.
Carol Gehl- IA- The two
tiers were covered with
rolled fondant. The bows
were made of gum paste and
dusted with super pearl
dust. Small gum pas te
flowers were placed in the
centers of the bows. The
tiers were decorated with
#2-tip dots. The borders
were piped with a #12 tip.

three-tiered cake was
covered with off-white
rolled fond ant. Pink and
yellow rose s and green
leave s
were
brush
embroidered onto the cake.
A white gum paste and
fondant mixture was used to
make ribbon . It was rolled
out with a textured rolling
pin, cut into a strip , and
brushed with super pearl
dust. The ribbon was placed
on the cake and bordered
with royal icing. Gum paste
roses and leaves were used
as the cake topper. The roses
were dusted with pink and
yellow to match the brush
embroidery.

used to color the fo ndant.
The top tier of each stacked
section was decorated with
various flower an d leaf
cuttings. The larger flowers
were made dimensional.
The leaves were all veined.
Royal icing brocade was
added with a #1 ti r; in a
flower pattern on the center
of each flower and
randomly betwee n all
flowers and leaves . 'White
gum paste flowers were
hand molded. The bow s
were cut from r olled
fondant , painted with
Gildeso1 *, and then dusted
with petal and pearl dusts
for shine. (*Gildesol is a
nontoxic product from
England. It is applied to
fondant before adding petal
dust to get a richer sheen. It
makes bows look more like
fabric .)

Jaci Salisbury- DC-Petalshaped dummies in sizes 6" ,
9" , and 12" were used for
[]-Editor's Comments
the cake design. The cake
()-Submitter's Comments
was
covered
with
overlapping
white
Linda Stevenson- CT- The
Photos on Page 11
base of each bevel had chocolate fondant rose Carol Morgan- SD- The
latticework. petals edged with pink petal entire cake was decorated
Kate Fielder-Canada- piped
Two heart-shaped tiers , Additional #2 -tip royal dust. (Regular fondant is not with buttercream icing. The
sizes 10" and 12", were icing latticework was used recommended because the ruffles were made ah ead on
covered with rum pink for the top crown. The petals would dry out before a wax paper-covered board
fondant and placed on crown pieces were dried on they could be placed on the and were air-dried for a
double heart boards. The flower formers to curve cake.) The roses on top of couple of days so they could
bottom board was covered them. All of the lace pieces the cake were made of gum be handled . The buds were
with fondant that had been were made with royal icing paste. The leaf borders were attached with small dots of
impressed with a silk fabric using tips #2 and #3. This made with white chocolate white icing. Leav e ~ ; were
roller and then pearlized. cake required careful fondant tinted green. The added with a #67 ti p. The
Small hearts were placed measuring and planning to board was covered with borders were piped with a
around the edge of the be sure everything would white chocolate fondant that #199 tip.
smaller board. The side fit. This cake won Linda had roses embossed in it.
design on the tiers was a second place in the Master's The tiny roses were made Photos on Page 13
with a mold and the board
delicate leaf-design lace Division of a cake show.
was finished off with a pink, Earlene Moore- T X-All
wrap overlaid with raised
white,
and pale green rope the sidepieces, large corner
puffed leaves, which were Nora Akarakian- CA-No
border.
turrets , bridge, etc . were
cut from the same mold description received.
made from gum paste and
with a leaf cutter. The leaves
Ruth
Rickey-OK-For
a
allowed to dry. The corner
were puffed from the back Photos on Page 12
non-fading color, a small round turret pieces were
with a ball tool. Hearts were
placed on the front of the Janette Pfertner-TX-The amount of petal dust was dried around 3" PV C pipe,
18
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using tulle to hold them in
place. The small five top
turret pieces were dried
around hollow dowels. A
flat piece of gum paste was
shaped for the five top
turrets to sit on and was cut
out and dried. The roofs of
those small turrets were
made by adding small dried
gum paste cones and then
small strips of gum paste cut
and clipped for the shingles.
After all the pieces were
dry, they were assembled
using royal icing for glue.
The trim pieces were added
and then the rocks on the
side were piped with royal
icing and gently flattened as
they began to dry. Soft
airbrush colors were used to
achieve the desired effect on
the finished pieces. The
bottom was three 12" square
cakes and th,e top was two
6" layers. The cakes were
baked , leveled, crumb
coated, and iced smoothly.
Then the assembled sides of
the bottom and top tiers
were carefully lowered over
the cakes. Royal icing grass
and greenery growing up
the sides were added. Sugar
rocks were made for accents
and broken and placed

where needed. The rope for
the bride was extruded from
a clay gun and twisted and
attached with royal icing.
Piping gel was used to
create the moat water effect
around the base. The top
smaller assembled turrets
were added after the cake
was set in place, with a few
support straws inserted
under that piece. (The
buttercream icing softened
the gum paste support base
for the top five turrets and
made it difficult to handle.)

Susan Carberry-CA-The
planter sides were covered
with rolled fondant strips,
which were cut one week
prior
to
assembly.
Indentations were made
with a ruler to resemble
wood strips. Cuts were
made in the fondant to
resemble wood grain. The
fondant was white washed
using white food color.
Cake crumbs were used for
the dirt. The "planter" was
filled with gum paste
flowers.
Millie Hohimer-MO-This
"cake" was made using
regular bath towels, hand

towels, and wash cloths by
folding them to the 5 1h''
height and using as many
towels as desired to make
the cake the desired width.
The tiers were covered with
wide flat lace trim and
decorated with artificial
flowers.

Jeannie Babbitt- MI-This
display was real cake. [A
bride cancelled the day
before Jeannie was leaving
for Kansas City.] After
covering the tiers with
fondant in the usual manner,
a section was cut from a
light panel cover to imprint
the sides of the cake with
the diamond pattern . A
tracing wheel was then used
to gently go over the
imprinted line, rounding up
to the center of the cake. (It
can be a challenge to keep
it even, especially over the
edges where the imprint
was not made .) After
stacking the tiers and piping
small shell borders, gum
paste daisies were placed
around the cake, attaching
them with fresh icing. The
bow on top was also made
of gum paste. It was made
of thinly rolled strips that

were cut in various lengths
and looped over and twisted
to make points. The loops
were laid on their sides to
dry. When dry, they were
stuck directly into the cake
top along with the tails ,
which were made in the
sa me way but without
looping them over. If
needed, cotton balls were
used to retain the shape of
the loops as they were
drying. (It took four tails
and 13 loops to top a 6"
cake.)

Photos on Page 14
All Photos on Page 14See
page
15
for
descriptions.

Classified Ads
MARY BETH ENDERSON'S BOOK CLOSEOUT SALE: $4 Books - now $2 each. $5 Books - now $3 each.
NEW limited edition More Fun in the Icing Patch- $10. For more info, send name and address to Mary Beth
Enderson, 34 Kenwood Dr. , Hampton, VA 23666, or call (757) 826-6546. E-mail: hapend@aol.com.
WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES: Catalog-lOO's of pages of books, gum paste supplies, candy products, everyday
decorating supplies, most 10% off-just $5 (includes $3.00 coupon). Newsletter-Hints, recipes, patterns, etc. plus instructional
articles. U.S./Can. Subscriptions-6 issues/$8.50 yr. (U.S. ftmds), Others--6 issues/$12.50 yr. (U.S. ftmds). Use Visa, MC,
Discover, AMXat 1-800-401-2850ormail to 16849 SE240th St., Kent, WA 98042, USA Web Site: www.winbeckler.com
If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
ICES Newsletter
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Cooki~ Plant~r
By Susan Carberry-CA
Fr01n California Cake Club Newsletter
SUPPLY LIST
8" x 4" x 3" styrofoam
or cake
chocolate cake crumbs
piping gel
flower cookie cutters
parchment paper
ruler

paste colors
sugar cookie dough
rolled fondant
cookie sticks
royal icing
pizza cutter
#16 tip

4. Remove from oven
and immediately place
patterns back on top of
dough ; trim using
pizza cutter. Let sit
until cool.

Leaves
1. Color dough green. Roll out and cut leaves fre1 ~hand
using pizza cutter.
2. Vein leaves using a ruler and then bake.
3. Remove from oven and immediately place cookie sticks
into the base of each leaf [see hint on page 5].

INSTRUCTIONS

Decorating the Flowers

Flowers
1.

Roll cookie dough to 1/4" thickness and cut flower

shapes using cutters. Bake according to cookie recipe.
2. After baking, immediately place cookie sticks into
warm dough [see hint on page 5]. Let sit until cool.

Planter

1. Color fondant using paste colors.
2. Roll out fondant and cut using the same size flower
cutter for each cookie. Attach to cookie using piping
gel that has been thinned with water.
3. Use smaller flower cutters and round balls flattened for
flower centers. Attach using water.

Assembly

1. Color dough using paste color of choice.
2. Roll out dough on parchment paper; place planter
patterns (see facing page) on top of dough and cut using
pizza cutter.
3. Make three long indentations in the dough (according
to pattern) using a ruler, then bake.

1. Attach planter cookie panels to styrofoam using royal
ICing.

2. Pipe #16-tip shells on corners where panels meeL
3. Insert flower and leaf cookies into styrofoam.
4. Place chocolate cake crumbs on top of styrofoam inside
box.

UPCOMING CONVENTION & J"IDYEAR DATES
To help you plan your schedule to attend, listed below are the
planned dates and locations for the upcoming Conventions and
Midyears. Remember to plan some extra time to tour these
beautiful areas too!

Conventions
August 10-13, 2000-Detroit, MI
August 16-19, 2001- Portland, OR
July 25-28, 2002- Nashville, TN
August 14-17, 2003-Hamilton, Ontruio, Canada
August 5-8, 2004-Washington, DC
20

Midyear Meetings
March 3-5 , 2000-Portland, OR
February 23-25, 2001-Nashville, TN
February 22-24, 2002-Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada
March 14-16, 2003- Washington, DC

Portland Midyear Deadlines
Registration-Februru·y 8, 2000
Hotel-February 9, 2000
February 2000
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Gooki~ Plant~r

4"

Patt~rns
3 'h"

8"

3 'h"

INTRODUCING OuR BOARD MEMBERS
Greetings! I am Mildred Brewer from
Ohio. I am currently serving my first
year on the ICES Board of Directors. I
am the Hall of Fame Chairman and also
serve on the Job Description ,
Membership, and Scholarship
Committees. I am the Board Liaison for
SD, DE, and PR. The Hall of Fame
Mildred Brewer
album is always available at our annual
Hall of Fame
Convention. Please take time to look
through it and see all the wonderful men and women who
have been bestowed this very high honor.
ICES Newsletter

I joined ICES in 1994 and was thrilled to find such a wonderful
organization existed for those interested in the sugar arts. I
have met and made many wonderful friends and have learned
so much from fellow cake decorators.
I have been baking cakes for over forty years. My first
professional cake decorating course was taken at a high school
in the mid sixties. I found decorating cakes a wonderful respite
from my demanding job as a registered nurse. I'm a wife,
mother, and grandmother, who decorates mainly for family
and friends.
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overnight. Chocolate Glaze: Combine the bittersweet and unsweetened
chocolate, corn syrup, and butter in the top of a double boiler over
medium heat. Turn off the heat as soon as the water comes to a boil.
Beat with a whisk until smooth . Cool the glaze but make sure it's still
pourable. Assembly: Bring about 1/ 4 c. of raspberry preserves to a boil
to thin out. Cool slightly and brush the chocolate cake w ith the
preserves. Coat the cake with the chocolate glaze. Refrigerate until
set. Adrienne Longhitano-Confectionary [sic] Arts Guild
Newsletter-NJ
Irish Cream Cake
Piiia Colada Cake

Cake
white cake mix
4-serving box vanilla instant pudding
4 eggs
1
h c. oil
1 1h c. Irish Cream liqueur
1 c. miniature chocolate chips

2-1 lb. 4 oz. cans pineapple with juice
2 c. sugar
16 oz. can grated coconut
white or yellow cake mix
Filling: Finely crush pineapple in a food processor. Cook with juice
and sugar for 30 minutes or until it gets thick. Finely process the
coconut in a food processor. When the pineapple is cooked, pour
coconut into pineapple and stir well. Cake: Bake cake according to
package directions, using 9", 10", or 12" round or square pans. When
cake is baked, cut in half and put filling in the middle, on top, and on
the side. Dot Babineaux-LA Newsletter
Flourless Chocolate Raspberry Cake

Glaze
1 c. Irish Cream liqueur
3 c. powdered sugar
Cake: Mix all ingredients with electric mixer for 3 minutes. E. ake in
greased and floured bundt or tube pan for 350° F for 45-55 m inutes.
Cool 10 minutes. Glaze in pan while warm . Glaze: Mi;; both
ingredients. Poke holes in cake with wooden skewer or toothpick.
Spoon over warm cake. RI Newsletter

61arge eggs
1 lb. bittersweet chocolate
1
h lb. unsalted butter
2 T. raspberry schnapps liqueur (optional)
raspberry preserves

Sour Cream Streusel Cake
yellow cake mix with pudding
1
h c. oil
4 eggs
1 c. sour cream
1
h c. milk
1
h c. sugar
1 T. cinnamon

Chocolate Glaze
5 oz. bittersweet chocolate, chopped into pieces
1
h oz. unsweetened chocolate, chopped into pieces
1 T. clear corn syrup
3
/ 4 c. unsalted butter
Cake: Preheat oven to 375° F. Prepare a 6" x 3" pan (or preferred pan)
with cooking spray. Place whole eggs, in their shells, in a bowl filled
with hot water for 10 minutes . Melt chocolate and butter in the top of
a double boiler, whisking occasionally. Alternately, melt the chocolate
and butter in the microwave at half power for 5-8 minutes, checking
and whisking every 2-3 minutes. Cool at room temperature, stirring
occasionally, for 10 minutes. Add the raspberry schnapps . Crack the
eggs into a mixing bowl; and with a whip, beat on high speed about 5
minutes, until triple in volume, pale yellow, light and spongy, and
thick enough to hold a very soft peak. Add 1I 4 of the egg mixture to the
cooled chocolate. Gently combine by hand, using a whisk, just to
lighten the chocolate mixture. Add the remaining eggs and fold them
in , first with the whisk, then with a large rubber spatula. The batter
will deflate a bit but try to retain as much volume as possible. The
mixture will be smooth , thick, and homogeneous in color. Scrape the
batter into the pan. Place the pan in a larger pan and fill with 1" of hot
water. Bake for 10 minutes or until the surface loses its sheen . If the
pan tilts slightly, the edges of the cake will pull away from the side of
the pan. Remove the cake from the oven and cool on a rack until
room temperature. Cover the top with plastic wrap and refrigerate
22

Mix all ingredients except the sugar and cinnamon with electric mixer
for 3 rninutes. Pour half of the batter into a greased and floured bundt
or tube pan. Mix sugar and cinnamon. Sprinkle evenly over batter.
Top with remaining batter. Bake at 350° F for 40-50 nlinutes. RI
Newsletter
Microwave Pralines

1 lb. light brown sugar
1 c. heavy whipping cream
2 T. butter, no substitutions
2 c. pecan halves
Microwave time may vary due to power variances. Pour cream over
brown sugar and stir until wet. Microwave on lligh for 7 minutes;
remove and stir. Microwave 7 more minutes. Remove and check for
soft ball stage (232° F). Add butter and nuts and drop onto greased
wax paper with a tablespoon. Work quickly before it sets up. Store in
airtight container. Do not refrigerate. Minette Rushing-G A-SC
Newsletter
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1999-2000 Officers & Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Kim Fess-President & Chairman of the
Board

8302 Miss Ann~ Lane
Annandale, VAi 22003-4619
~
(703) 239-0314-bm., fax 239-0631
\
e-mail: kimfess@aol.com
Joseph Ash-Vice President
P.O. Box 156
Rohrersville, MD 21779-0156
(30 1) 432-5751"hm., fax 432-7222
e-mail: jgasb55i@intrepid.net
AR,IN,RI
,
Nannette Hendersonf-Treasurer
8506 Oak Poin~ Way
Fairfax Station, VA 22039-3339
(703) 643-908~hm., fax 643-9284
e-mail: ngbenderson @erols.com
Connie Duffy-Recorjuog Secretary
P. 0. Box 5202i
Davenport, lA 52:808-5202
(319) 324-5914[-hm.,
(309) 794-521~wk.

~~~.d~~~iwa@aol.com
• Secretary
Linda Dobson-Co
208 Deale Rd.
Tracy's Landin , MD 20779-9712
(410) 867-161 (301) 261-5536-bm.
fax (301) 261-99 19
MI,TX,UT 1
Board Members

]
Mlldred Brewer
14422 Aspinwell Ave.
1
Cleveland, OH 44110-2309
(216) 541-5309 hm., fax 681-5128
e-mail: hbr5845267@aol.com
DE, Puerto Rico, SO
Randy Coffing
,
6423 Quemado! Dr., NE
Albuquerque, J.liM 87109-3862
(505) 823-182~hm., fax 828-9443
e-mail: rcoffing@flash.net
GA,LA,NV I
Jean Eggers
2808 S. Center
Sioux Falls, SQ 57105-4818
(605) 332-8756-bm.lwk.
e-mail: jeaneggbrs@yaboo.com
ID,NY,OH ·
Roberta Gibbons
15710
Apple
(612) 432-59/'6-lnn.
fax

Rose Hale
320 I N. Jefferson
Ionia, MI 48846-9608
(616) 527-2658-hm.lwk.
e-mail: rosebud@home.ionia.com
KY, NE, MN, WY
LaDonna Halstead
P.O. Box 127
Phillips, NE 68865-0127
(402) 886-2989-hm.
e-mail: lhalstead@hamilton.net
CA,NC,ME
Sue Hershberger
3412 Sage Brush Trl.
Plano, TX 75023-5727
(972) 964-7995-hm.
e-mail: specbysue@aol.com
Cf,SC,1N
Marilyn MeGregor
I Trailsmoke Crescent
Etobicoke, Ontario M9C 1L9
Canada
(416) 621-9919-hm., fax 620-7867
e-mail: mcgs@sympatico.ca
lA, MO, Virgin Islands
Sara Newbery
3115 Oxford Dr.
Bettendorf, lA 52722-2671
(319) 355-8972-hm.
e-mail: newbes@qconline.com
ND,MT,WV
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson
7120 Riverwood Dr., NE
Fridley, MN 55432-3071
(612) 572-3911-hm., fax 574-2276
e-mail: soboylejac@aol.com
AL,MA,PA
Mary Sue Ryser
10303 E. 23"' Pl.
Tulsa, OK 74129-4620
(918) 663-3773-hm., fax 663-9299
e-mail: msryser@aol.com
AZ,FL,OR
Dottie Saulnier-Ralston
48 Cowdrey Ave.
Lynn, MA 01904-2214
(781) 599-0692-hm.
e-mail: dottie599@aol.com
ND,MT,WV
Beth Lee Spinner
12 Timber Trl.
Columbia, Cf 06237-1418
(860) 228-8595-hm., 228-8182-wk.
e-mail: blspinner@yaboo.com
Steven SteUingwerf
1306 E. Sage Pl.
Sioux Falls, SO 57103-0445
(605) 338-2365-hm.
e-mail: sscakes@uswest.net
MS, VA, VT
Maureen Stevenson
Myre Cottage, Church St.
Houghton Le Spring
Co. Durham DH5 8AA
England
011-44-191-584-6721-hm. & fax
HI,NJ, WI

Contact the designated Board
Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

1999-2000 Committee
Chairmen

Advertising Policy

Alnl!:l!A

Maureen Stevenson

Budget/Financial

Nannette Henderson

lb1luYI

Jean Bggers

Centurv Club

Rose Hale
Convention IJaison

Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson
Demonstration Liaison

Steven Stellingwerf
lfBIIofFame

Mildred Brewer
Hlllm:l!:BI
Mary Sue Ryser
ICES Chaoten
Connie Duffy
ln(ergational Reo & Member

LiBilml

Dottie Saulnier-Ralston

.lolmW

Randy Coffing

Job Dest;;riptions

Marilyn McGregor
Connie Duffy
Membership

Sue Hershberger
Minutes Recap
Linda Dobson
Newsletter Resoun;e & Liaison
Roberta Gibbons

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month,
two months preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL
ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE BEFORE PUBLICATION.
Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be
submitted digitally (as e-mail attachment, on disk, or on CD-see
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter
Editor. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an unusual amount of
layout or cleanup time may be billed an additional fee of up to
$25.00.) Allow four to five days for the mail to reach the Editor at
16849 SE 240tb St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, phone (253) 631-1937,
fax (253) 639-3308, e-mail: editor@winbeckler.com. Ad rates and
sizes (width x length) are:
$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-1/6 page (3 '14'' x 3 'I•")
$90.00--1/4 page (3 '14'' x 4 'Is")
$160.00-horizontall/2 page (7 'Is" x 4 7/s")
$160.00-verticall/2 page (3 '14'' x 10")
$290.00-full page (7 'Is" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.
If you committo one full year of ads (II issues), you will receive one
ad free (buy 10 issues at regular price and get one free). If you commit
for one-half year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six issues
and receive one free). Pay for the full year commitment or one-half
year commitment in advance, and you will receive another 10%
discount (Classified ads are excluded from these discount specials.)

The page size is 8 1h" x II" with 1h" margins all around.

NomlnatlonfEiection

Millie Green
Propertv Management

Joseph Ash
PubJications

LaDonna Halstead
l!!!bl.il;ltx

Joseph Ash
Representative LJalson
Beth Lee Spinner

To submit ads dlgitaUy, please send the ad anached to e-mail or on
floppy disks (if ad will fit) or CD as listed below (no Zips). (If you
require your media returned, please include a postage-paid
envelope.) The newsletter staff works with the Macintosh OS and
PageMaker, MS Word, and Photoshop programs. If you are using
this system, you may submit either PageMaker, MS Word, or
Photoshop files plus any nonstandard fonts used along with tiff files
of any artwork.

Scholanhips

Jean Bggers
Shop Owner Liaison
Sara Newbery
V'endor/ExbibJAuthor

Roberta Gibbons
Ways&Means

Nannette Henderson
See Board of Directors listing for
Committee Chainnen's addresses.

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box227
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227

For ads with photos or gmyscale, scan photos or grayscale art in
grayscale at 300 dpi and save in tiff format. Position photos and
compose text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line
art and position in layout program-<lo not scan text as grayscale).
If you are working with an OS other than Macintosh (Windows)
and/or a layout program other than PageMaker (MS Word documents
are OK also), save ad from layout document in postscript (eps) format
(usually under the print menu). If working with Windows, standard
cross-platform fonts work best. If working with Macintosh OS,
include any nonstandard fonts used. Fax a copy of the ad to the
Editor for comparison of original and digital version.
For ads with text and line art only, layout ad then scan entire ad as
line art at 600 dpi and save in tiff format. Submit ad in tiff format.
Fax a copy of the ad to the Editor for comparison of original and
digital version.

Member$llip.Coo~ti)r
Gayle MCMip.IUI· · > .
4883 eamellia.Lane
,sassier City, LA .71
" :Pl1,·{318)~~

'>: F11Jt'(3l8)74(!
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Newsletter Back Issues
The ICES
is published monthly (except in
September) to
members informed about cake
decorating and rel~ant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Regular
Membership-$27 per year; International Membership-$30
per year; Associate Membership-$10 per year; Charter
Membership (joineiJ before Sept. 1977)-$ I 5 per year. Dues
must be paid in U.s,l funds only. Membership is open to any
man, woman, or child who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dubs for new members go to ICES
Membership, PMBjt66, I 740-44th StreetS. W., Wyoming,
MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883
Camellia Lane,
City, LA 7llll-5424.

'

{\pril 1s~e l)ea:~d;i;,~'-i;~~e~~ 2s

While supplies last, the previous 11 back issues from
the current month of issue are available for sale. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. (Remember,
the September-October issue is one combined issue.)
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and $4.50
for the ftrst issue plus $4.00 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address outside the U.S. To order
back issues, mail check or money order (payable to
ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha
Winbeclder, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, WA 980425276.

Where To Send
~

for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.

Address Changes. l.abeJ Correctjons & Renewal Me!nbershlp
lb!§-ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA
71111-5424, ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154, e-mail:
gvmcmillan@aol.com.

Cake Show Certificates--LaDonna Halstead.
Membership Brochures & NemleUers for Publicity Joseph
Ash.
Membership fins. Membership Questions & New Member

!!l!§-ICES Membership, 1740-44th Street S.W., Wyoming, Ml
49509.
Newsletter Copy. Back Jssues, & Ads--ICES Newsletter Editor,

Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 SB 240" St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, ph.
(253) 631-193/,
fax
(253)
639-3308, e-mail:
editor@winbeckler.com. Copy and ads must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding Issue month.
2000 Show Dlrec!o!'l!--leannie Babbitt, 05757 Boyne City Rd.,
Charlevoix, MI 49720-9404, ph. (231) 582-2215, fax (231) 582-5373,
e-mail: bahbitt@unnet.com; Ruth Littlepage, 3826 Brown St., Flint.
MJ 48532-5222, ph. (810) 234-2713, fax (810) 234-7579, e-mail:
rlittle@tir.com.

ICES Newslettfr
I
I
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THE FINEST IN ACRYLIC WEDDING CAKE STAND.)

PLATE SIZES 16", 14", 12", 10", 8"
BASES MOONED OUT FOR
OVERLAP EFFECT

FAX US YOUR
NAME & ADDRESS
FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE!

HIS'D~

PLATE SIZES 14", 12", 10', 8"
SOLID ROD PILLA RS

7279 RD 87
PAULDING, OH 45879
FAX/PHONE (419) 399-3535

NANCY & LYDIA HAVE SEPARATE
SECTIONS THAT CAN BE AR RAN C ED
IN ANY CONFIGURATIO N

www. weddingcakestands.com
E-mail- hiscake@bright.net

VISA MASTERCARD, DISCOVER

Shows
Shows will be listed one time only.
California-March 11-12-The San Diego Cake Club 's 17'h
"Co nfections on Parade" Show, La Jolla Village Square Mall.
Trophies, ribbons, and prizes will be awarded. There will be hourly
demonstrations as well as a drawing for a KitchenAid®. For entry
forms and more information, go to the web site www.amymalone.com
or contact Amy Malone, 4212 Camino Alegre, La Mesa, CA 91941,
(619) 660-1900, e-mail amymalone@aol.com.

West Virginia- March 18 (10 a.m.-4 p.m.)-The Kanawha Valley
Caketippers 5'h Annual Show. For registration forms and rules, contact
Kanawha Valley Cake Tippers Registration Coordinator, 514 D
Street, So. Charleston , West Virginia 25303. For more info , phone
(304) 744-8854 (Pat Burchett), e-mail isingc@aol.com (Carol Ising) ,
or visit the web site www.caketippers.com for complete ru les and
regulations, entry form, and pictures from previous shows.

Previously listed shows can be found on
our Internet site at www.ices.org.

ICES Newsletter Editor
ICES Member-Please notify ICES immediately of any change or
Marsha Winbeckler
correction to your address listed on the label below.
16849 SE 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042-5276 E-mail: editor @winbeckler.com
(253) 631-1937 (earlies t co nt. U.S. time zone) Fax: (253) 639-3308
Please do not call befo re 11:00 a.m . Eastern Time.
To change an address, to check on missed newsletters due to label info, or membership
questions, please contact the Membership Coordinator-contact info on page 23.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA

Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regul ar Membership-$27
per year; International Membership-$30 per year; Associate Membership-$10 per year; Charter Membershi p Uoined before Sept.
1977)-$15 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S . funds onl y. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, PMB 166, l74044th StreetS .W ., Wyoming, MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 CamelIia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71 111-5424.
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